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Check Out Our Calendar of Events

Pro Shop/Office

The office and Pro Shop are open 10 to 5 Monday thru Saturday. All popular reloading
components are very hard to obtain so expect shortages and we have daily limits when
we do have them in stock.

LEAD MINING ON THE RANGE IN AUGUST

We have hired MT2 to mine the lead off our ranges and bays. They are currently
scheduled for the first two weeks in August and will start on the Main Range. Expect
closures during this period and please check the website for daily updates. We are
sorry for the inconvenience but this project is part of our Environmental Stewardship
Program and conforms with Best Practices for Ranges with the EPA.

Fall Gun Show

As of today, our Fall Gun Show is on for September 24th and 25th, 2022. We will
request volunteers for the show starting the first of September. It will be done by
email, and we will send the email address out in our September Newsletter. If you are
interested in being a Vendor, please go to our website and click on “gun show” under
“info”. Print the application, fill it out and mail it to:
ARPC
29999 Saddle Butte Rd
Shedd Or 97377
 
We will fill open tables based on postmark date.

Updated Range Rules

Our Range Rules were recently updated. As always, please refer to our website and the
posted rules around the range for detailed rules. Here are some highlights:

https://arpc.info/cgi/calendar.pl?calendar=default&month=5


1.     Golf balls are added to the list of targets NOT allowed on the Range.
2.     You are not required to wear your Badge when practicing dynamic shooting
(running and gunning) on Bays 1-12. You are still required to have it in plain sight for
identification by RSOs and other staff. Guests are always required to wear their guest
stickers on their person. This rule was modified due to safety concerns of a lanyard
getting hung up on a firearm or otherwise causing an unsafe condition. Please continue
to wear your Badge when not involved in dynamic practice. This rule does not pertain
to the rest of the range.
3.     Speaking of dynamic shooting we added an explanation on how to do so in a safe
manner (please refer to specific rules section of the Range Rules - North and East Bays
#3).
4.     We made the temporary rules on Bays 7 & 8 permanent regarding ground targets
and steel. This was caused because these two Bays are not aligned with the
Butte. Ricochets and bullet splatter can adversely affect other bays because of this
alignment. We lowered the risk by increasing the berm height, but it did not resolve the
issue. If the bullets all strike the retention berms the risk drops considerably.
5.     There are some other modifications as well and again we urge you to read the
complete set of rules on the website.

Letter from our Chief Instructor

What Did You Say?

The gun range can be categorized as a great place to find older people, mostly men,
who are hard of hearing! After years of shooting, often with unprotected hearing, at a
decibel level that can cause both short and long term hearing impairment, you will find
one of the things that could have helped prevent such damage, in limited use: firearm
suppressors. 

If suppressors were cheap and the process of ownership easy, I suspect every gun
owner would have one for each gun. However, since 1934 the U.S. government has
restricted suppressors, and so there are a few hoops through which you must dive to
own one: basically, those hoops are a detailed background check and fingerprinting,
paperwork, a check for $200 and a 9-month wait for the ATF to approve it. Given how
much of your time you'll be investing, you'll want to be sure of what suppressor you
want before you get started. Here are five points to consider.
For what primary use will you use a “can” (another common reference to a
suppressor)?
Do you want to use it on multiple guns?
How will you be mounting the suppressor (threaded vs quick mount)?
How much do you want it to weigh vs how much do you want to spend?
What is, and how complicated is, the process?

The automobile muffler is the prototype of how a firearm suppressor works. A series of
baffles help slow down the speed and heat of the discharged gasses. In the movies and
TV, these barrel attachments are often referred to as silencers. No one should criticize
you for using that term, but it gives the false idea that, with it attached, the firing of a
gun remains silent. Only in Hollywood! What it does accomplish is to reduce the
decibel level created by the conversion of chemical energy to kinetic energy, by
anywhere from 20 db to 35 db; similar to a good set of ear plugs or muffs. A suppressor
is rarely, if ever used in crime, and their status is not deserved. In fact, in many
European countries, a gentleman (or woman) is expected to use a “muffler” when



hunting, out of respect to others. Any reasonable person would surmise that exempting
them from their current classification is well advised.  

There is much more to learn concerning suppressors. If there is sufficient interest, I
will teach a class on their use and how to select and buy one. Part of the class will
involve actual live fire using my suppressors, which include: .22 cal (both screw on
and integral), 9mm, 45 cal, and a 30 cal. If you have already bought one and want to
learn more, please bring it.

So, please let the ARPC office know if you are interested in this class. It will likely be
no more than a 3 hour class, and probably on a weekday evening. The cost and time
can best be determined after we assess the interest. You do not need to be an ARPC
member to come to this class, though you will save some cost on the fee if you are a
current member.  

Jim Gallant
Chief Instructor, ARPC
(541) 740-7635

ARPC Classes in August

Safety & Skills Evaluation: August 4, 2022
Basic Handgun: August 7, 2022
Skills Clinic: August 11, 2022
Concealed Carry: August 13, 2022
Indoor Range Safety: August 16, 2022
Cleaning Cleaning: August 16, 2022
AR Level 1: August 20, 2022
Handgun Level 1: August 27, 2022

Private Instruction: Times to be determined on an individual basis

September preview-
AR Fundamentals
AR Level 2
Trauma First Aid

Please check out our calendar for more information regarding our classes.

To register for a class please email classes@arpc.info

Basic Handgun

Our Basic Handgun class at ARPC focuses on handgun familiarity and safety. There
are no prerequisites for this class. The intent is to provide basic training for those with
little or no shooting experience and for those who want a refresher on the basics. We
have had experienced shooters with no formal training benefit from taking this class.
Basic Handgun is 5 hours and participants will need a semi-auto handgun, and 50
rounds of new ammo (.380 to .45)

mailto:classes@arpc.info


Safety & Basic Skills Evaluation

This is a Skills Evaluation Test to demonstrate that you possess the necessary skill
level to bypass our basic classes and advance into Level 1 Handgun or AR Level 1
THIS IS NOT AN INSTRUCTIONAL OR A TEACHING CLASS!!

Concealed Carry

In this class you will receive the training qualifying you to apply for both the Oregon
Concealed Handgun License and the Utah Concealed Firearm Permit. We teach both
because the Oregon permit is limited to Oregon only, so travel out of state is
problematic. The Utah concealed permit covers 32+ states. What makes this course
unique is that we also provide the photo, the two sets of fingerprints, the application,
and an addressed and stamped envelope for the Utah license, so after class you can just
drop it in the mailbox. ARPC is a non-profit organization and provides this service to
the community by helping to subsidize the cost of this class.

Skills Clinic

The purpose of ARPC Classes is to ensure that you get the training you need to use
your firearm safely and proficiently. With this in mind, we are now offering a free
clinic that allows you to get additional training on one skill that was covered in the
ARPC classes that you passed. One Clinic per class please. 

AR Fundamentals

Our AR Fundamentals class at focuses on the modern sporting rifle (MSR) familiarity
and safety. There are no prerequisites for this class, as the intent is to provide basic
training for those with little or no shooting experience, and for those who want a
refresher on the basics. You may bring any modern sporting rifle (MSR), which
includes AR-15 style firearms and AK's, but please be aware that advanced classes will
be AR-15 (.223 or 5.56) only. AR Fundamentals is a 6 hour class and participants will
need a MRS, 60 rounds of new ammo, 2 mags holding 10 or more rounds. 

Trauma First Aid

This is a First Aid Class that will cover common injuries but includes more on the type
of injuries you might see while participating in shooting sports. This is a hands-on class
and may use a pig’s shoulder as a teaching aid. As an added bonus, you will receive a
CPR, AED, and Basic First Aid Certificate Card at no extra charge. 

Cleaning Class

Shooting is fun, cleaning generally is not! But it is a necessary part of firearms
knowledge and safety. This class is intended for any firearm owner to better learn how
to clean their specific gun, whether it be a handgun, rifle, or shotgun. There is no one
correct way to clean, as individual preferences abound. The purpose of this class is to
expose the student to different methods of cleaning, from the use of solvents,
lubricants, gun oils, CLP, ultrasonic cleaners, air compressors, and don’t forget your
old toothbrush! Bring your gun(s) and learn from experienced instructors. Bring
whatever supplies you ordinarily use. If you have never cleaned a gun before or have
no supplies, no worry, this class will help you decide what you do need to clean your
gun. We will have supplies to borrow and use for students without their own.



Level 1 Classes

AR Level 1

This class is the next level above our AR Fundamentals class and will build on the
skills and knowledge covered in that class. The prerequisite is either ARPC’s AR
Fundamentals or our Safety & Basic Skill Evaluation. AR Level 1 will be 6 hours and
participants will need to bring an AR-15 (.223 or 5.56), 100 rounds of new ammo, and
at least 2 Mags holding 10 or more rounds.

Handgun Level 1

This is the next level above our Basic Handgun class and will build on the skills and
knowledge covered in that class. The prerequisite is either Basic Handgun Class or our
Safety & Basic Skill Evaluation. Level 1 Handgun will be 6 hours and participants will
need to bring a semi-auto handgun (.380 to .45), 100 rounds of new ammo, and an
outside the waist holster.

Newsletter Classifieds Policy

All Sale/Wanted Items are on a monthly basis. If you wish to place an ad or have your
ad continue to run , you will have to inform us either by email (frontoffice@arpc.info)
or in-person no later than the 25th of each month. NO PICTURES.

Classified Section

FOR SALE:
Burris AR-332 Prism sight for sale.
Ballistic CQ Reticle with Red, Green, and Black settings with holdover dots good out
to 600 yards for 5.56mm or 7.62mm. In excellent condition and includes original box
and manual. Only taken out shooting a handful of times $200 

Contact Erin by phone or text at (541) 829-3680 .

FOR SALE:
AR 15 16" upper, 9mm, flip up sights, 3-32 rd metal magazines & 1-32 rd plastic
magazine        $ 380.00
MEC Grabber 12 ga reloading press - model - 76                                         $ 200.00
MEC Grabber 20 ga reloading press - model - 8567                                       $ 200.00
Guneline Tools -Wood Checkering Set - Spec-C-55Series                             $ 60.00
Miller Falls - Wood Working Tools                                                      $ 40.00
Lyman Lubricator Sizer - 450                                                          $ 55.00
Safe Dehumidifier - Electric                                                           $ 20.00

Bob Ainsworth
Lebanon
TEXT or Call- 541-401-9234
EMAIL-bob45kimber@gmail.com                                                         

mailto:frontoffice@arpc.info
mailto:EMAIL-bob45kimber@gmail.com


FOR SALE:
AR Parts:
AR-Stoner complete pistol upper 12.7 x 42 10.5” (same as .50 Beowulf) $275.00
SB Tactical SBM4 wrist stabilizing brace $80.00
ATI Pistol buffer tube $55.00
H3 buffer $40.00

Contact Lou Thelen at lkt1501@peak.org or 541-760-1792
 

FOR SALE:
12 GAUGE SHOTSHELLS: 
ESTATE GUN CLUB, 2-3/4" 1-1/8 oz, #8 shot, 1145 FPS
20 boxes, $125/Lot

FIOCCHI SHOOTING DYNAMICS 2-3/4" 1-1/8oz, #8 shot 1200 FPS
10 boxes, $65/lot

WINCHESTER SUPER-X, 2-3/4", 1-1/8oz, #4 shot, 1255 FPS
20 boxes, $160/lot or $8.25/box

WINCHESTER SUPER-X 2-3/4", 1-1/16oz, BB shot, 1550 FPS
8 boxes, $100/lot or $12.50/box

ESTATE  2-3/4", 1-1/8 oz, OO Buck 1325 FPS, 9 pellet
8 boxes $120/lot or $16/box

Please email to Marc Rocque : rocquenroll33@gmail.com,
text message to : 503-551-3905 Location: Salem

FOR SALE:
1987 Ruger Redhawk Stainless .41 Magnum 5.5” barrel in excellent condition. Hogue
Monogrip installed, but includes original wood grip panels. Original box and manual.
722 rounds 220 gr FMJ FP factory reload target ammo and 278 rds empty brass
included. 20 rds Winchester 175 Gr Silvertip HP hunting/ SD ammo.
Also included: Nylon ambidextrous holster, 2 HKS speedloaders, 6 snap caps and a
boresnake cleaner. $1595 for all. Pictures available on request. All offers considered.
.44 pistol ammo:
            50 rds .44 Magnum Remington UMC 180 gr JSP
            40 rds .44 Magnum Remington 240 gr JSP
            50 rds .44 Magnum Remington 240 gr lead gas check SWC
            23 rds .44 Magnum Blazer aluminum case 240 gr lead SWC
            20 rds .44 Special Winchester Super-X 200 gr Silvertip Hollow Point
            60 rds .44 Special factory reloaded 215 gr SWC
            21 .44 special brass
            23 .44 magnum brass
$200 For all. All offers considered.
Uncle Mike’s Sidekick size 4 SCOPED right-handed vertical shoulder holster. Was
used for a SCOPED Taurus long barreled .44 magnum revolver. $15 OBO
8-Master brand keyed trigger locks. All differently keyed. $5 each OBO
Once fired brass (not cleaned, polished or deprimed): Make me an offer!
2060-.45 ACP

mailto:lkt1501@peak.org
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2600-9mm
270-.380 auto
895-.223/5.56x45

killshot80@yahoo.com
(541)760-3425 Ask for Joe.

FOR SALE:
Browning BT-99, 12 guage, 32" single barrel trap shotgun.
Asking $1,000.00

Contact Jerry at 541-740-2672 or e-mail at 4jd@comcast.net

FOR SALE:
LEUPOLD MARK AR 30 mm INTEGRAL MOUNTING SYSTEM
NEW IN THE BOX $80

LEUPOLD RIFLEMAN DETACHABLE RINGS 30mm NEW IN BOX $20

223 REM AMMO

SIERRA BLITZKING 223 REM PRAIRIE ENEMY 55 gr. 3 BOXES OF 20 $18 BOX
FRONTIER WITH HORNADY 223 REM 68 gr BTHP MATCH 2 BOXES OF 20
$12/BOX
FEDERAL GOLDMEDAL SIERRA MATCHKING 223 rem 55gr. 3 BOXES OF 20
$17/BOX
AMMO INC. 223 REM 55 gr. BALLISTIC TIPPED NOSLER VARMAGEDDON 10
BOXES OF 20 $20/BOX

223 REM AND 5.56 BRASS

1. 1400/.223 rem brass once fired - washed and decapped $.11/piece
2. 2400/5.56 brass once fired washed only $.10/piece
3. 700/5.56 brass once fired- processed-decapped, swaged, corn cob in tumbler, fl

sized, trimmed, chamfered inside and out, primer pocket and flash hole
conformed. $.18/piece

ANTHONY OTTOMBRINO
619-600-8136 LEAVE MESSAGE
mottombrino@gmail.com

FOR SALE:
4 1/2 boxes Winchester Super X 6.5 Creedmoor 129gr Power-Point $150

S&W Bodyguard .380acp w/ factory laser sight , extra magazine, pocket and belt
holsters, zippered case, original box. $350/offer (Buyer pays for background check)

Leupold VX-3i 4.5-14x40 scope. Matte finish, 30mm, Side Focus, Duplex reticle. Like
new! $475

Hornady Cam-Lock Case Trimmer. New, never used. Adjustable in 1/1000"
increments. Pilots for .22, 6mm, .270, 7mm, 30 cal, 38 cal, and 45 cal. Uses standard

mailto:killshot80@yahoo.com
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Hornady shell holders. $75

Call Dean at 541-223-3040

FOR SALE:
Berretta 682 - 28” O/U Barrels; 12 Gauge Barrels with Briley Matched Weight
Tubes (with Screw In Chokes) in .410 gauge, .28 gauge, .20 gauge. Has an
adjustable comb. Includes an American Aluminum Gun Case for the entire set.
Gun is in good condition and not heavily used. Pictures available.
$2500.00 OBO

Remington 11-87 Premier (Wood), 12Gauge, 2.75-3” shells. 30 Inch barrel. This
gun is like new. It was won at a DU banquet. I inherited it and to my knowledge it
was never fired. It looks like it. There is a minor scratch of the bluing on the
receiver. Premier 11-87’s were made from 1987-91. This is serial number PC
015010. $750.00 OBO

Keith Meyer Call 541-231-8487

FOR SALE:
Winchester Large Rifle Magnum Primers (WLRM) – 2000
Hodgdon Titegroup powder (direct from Hodgdon this year) – I have 4 lbs., would be
happy to sell (or trade) 1 or 2 lbs.
30-06, Winchester unprimed brass – 40
300 Winchester Magnum, Winchester unprimed brass – 100
38-55 Winchester, Winchester unprimed brass – 100
243/6mm Nosler Partition 95 gr. – 50
308 Nosler Solid Base BT 150 gr. – 100
308 Trophy Bonded Bear Claw 200 gr. – 50
358 Speer Spitzer SP 250 gr. – 100
375 Trophy Bonded Bear Claw 240 gr. – 29
375 Trophy Bonded Bear Claw 300 gr. – 60
RCBS Case Trimmer with Collets 1 & 3, Pilots .28, .30, .35 (2), .37 – all NIB
RCBS Posi-Prime Hand Priming Tool – NIB
RCBS Shell Holders #4 (4), #7
RCBS die sets – mostly NOS (new old stock) from the 1980s and early 1990s.
243 Winchester
250 Savage
270 Winchester
7mm Remington Magnum
30-06 Neck Sizer
300 Winchester Magnum (2 sets)
35 Whelen
Too many items to price individually – in general, assume 50% of current internet price
for
most; also interested in trading for Hodgdon Clays and Trail Boss powders
Jim Baglien
jbaglien@gmail.com

Membership Account Access

We are utilizing QuickBooks Online to simplify the renewal and New Member



process. This is a simple and safe system to use. We will email you an invoice. With a
few simple clicks and your credit card information your dues will be paid. You will
receive an emailed receipt showing your dues are paid. You can also mail us a check or
pay in person. As an ARPC member you have access to your own section of the
website. In that section you can update your mailing address and email
address. Forgotten your login information? No problem. Just email the office and we'll
send a reminder to your email address that we have on file.

Friends of ARPC
Please support these businesses who advertise for us.

Badman Bullets
Thor Targets

Tick Licker Firearms
JNC Gunsmithing

 FIFTY1FIFTY TACTICAL
Shepherd Custom Arms

M2 Outdoor Sports
Northwest Self-Defense Education

Sportsman's Warehouse
Coastal Farm

Oregon Firearms Federation
G.A.S. Inc

Linn County Mounted Posse
Counter Strikes International

McCluskey Arms

ARPC
Website

About UsAbout Us 
Albany Rifle and Pistol Club is centrally located in Linn County, Oregon and consists

of six ranges. We are a membership club; however, we feature a wide variety of
shooting disciplines and educational classes that are open to the public. Contact us to

schedule a range tour. You'll like what you see. 
Office and Pro Shop Hours, Monday through Saturday, 10AM-5PM 

Albany Rifle and Pistol Club | 541-491-3755 | office@arpc.info | www.arpc.info

Copyright © 2019 · All Rights Reserved · Albany Rifle and Pistol Club and
Firearms Training Facility, LLC, provides this newsletter "as is" and makes no
representations, warranties or endorsements, expressed or implied, in relation

to this newsletter or the information and materials provided in this
newsletter. Locate your member number in this edition within ten days of

receipt and call to win a $20 gift certificate to the Pro Shop! 
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https://www.thor-targets.com/
https://ticklickerfirearms.com/
http://www.jncgunsmithing.com/
https://www.fifty1fiftytactical.com/
http://www.sheparms.com
http://www.m2outdoorsports.com/
http://www.nwsde.com/
http://www.sportsmanswarehouse.com/
http://www.coastalfarm.com/
http://www.oregonfirearms.org/
http://gungoodies.com/
https://www.linnsheriff.org/volunteer-programs/mounted-posse/
http://www.counterstrikes.org
https://www.themccluskeyarmscompany.com/
https://www.arpc.info/
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